SETUP
INSTRUCTIONS

Thank you for taking time to check
out the 360fly 4K. This powerful
camera captures your entire race
in immersive, detail-rich 360° 4K
video. Combined with RaceRender,
the 360fly 4K give you the power to
put your race’s or ride’s details—track
map, lap timer, best lap, speed and
more—directly on your interactive
360° video.

Enjoy.

INITIAL RACERENDER SETUP:
1. For best results, use a fast computer with Windows 10 64-bit,
		 or MacOS 10.10 “Yosemite” or newer.
2. Download and install RACERENDER from RaceRender.com
		(Direct link: http://RaceRender.com/RR3/Download.html.)
3. Start RACERENDER and use the “Upgrade” button to enter
		 your activation code, if you have one.

VIDEO RECORDING WITH GPS DATA:
1. Aim the camera so that the engraved fly icon is facing
		 towards the front of your scene.
		(The control button would then be facing rearward.)

Control Button

2. Use your smartphone with the 360fly app to enable your
		 camera’s GPS feature, then record your 360° video as normal.
		(In the current development firmware, you will need to re-enable GPS
		

each time the camera’s power is cycled.)

HOME SCREEN
Tap “Camera” icon

Now tap “Settings”
[Upper-right corner]

Now toggle
“GPS” on
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GPS DATA OVERLAY / POST PROCESSING:
1. Turn your 360fly camera on,
		 connect it to your computer
		 with the USB cable, and use
		 your computer’s file browser
		 to copy your video file
		(.MP4 file extension) from the
		 camera into a folder on your
		 computer’s hard drive.

Magnetic
Power Cradle

USB Cable to
Computer

2. Start RACERENDER, then click
		 on “360fly + Data” as your new
		 project type.

3.
		
		
		
		
		

Now select the video file that
you had just copied to your
computer. You can either press
the “Add Video File” button, or
simply drag & drop the file into
this window.

		(Be sure to use your computer’s
		
		

copy, not the file directly on
the camera.]
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4. It should now ask if you want
to use the embedded GPS data
from the video file, so click
“Yes” to use it for this project,
and then click “OK.”
(If this prompt is not shown, then
the recording was probably from
an older version of the 360fly 4K
firmware, or from a standard HD
360fly which does not have GPS.)

5. Click to select the data overlay
layout of your choice. There will
be specific 360fly template
shown, which are best suited
for the data from this camera.

6. An options menu will appear
where you can make some basic
adjustments if desired,
then click “OK.”
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7. You now have a 360° Video+Data
project and everything is already
in sync. You can customize it
further if you wish, and use the
green flag & red flag buttons to
set your desired output time range.
		a. You’ll usually want your
			 front-facing view to be in
			 the center of this preview.
			 If it is not, double-click on
			 the video in the “Input Files”
			 list, then adjust the “Pan”
			setting (near bottom right)
			until your front or primary
			 view is in the center.

8. Click the “Create Video” button at
the top, set the “Distribution Profile”
to one of the 360° options, and then
click “Create Video File.” This output
file will contain the necessary 360°
metadata for YouTube and Facebook.
(It can take a few additional minutes after
your upload completes processing before
they will show it in their 360 viewer.]
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Thank You.

Learn how to fly at 360fly.com | #MissNothing

